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Upcoming Events

Term 2
Week 9
Aboriginal Education Art Workshops with Aunty Kathy
Farrawell & Georgia Frew - Artists in Residence
14 June - Queen's Birthday - No School
16 June - 2022 Kindergarten Tour

Week 10
NAIDOC Week - Heal Country!
25 June - Last day of Term 2

Term 3
Week 1
13 July - First day of Term 3
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R E C O N C I L I A T I O N  W E E K
Throughout Reconciliation Week, students were given the

chance to learn about and celebrate Aboriginal and Torres

Strait Islander culture. Noah and Valentina from KB were eager

to share their thoughts with Aunty Kathy during a very special

yarning circle.







Cricket Knockout
It was a brisk cold morning at Queens Park with the Vaucluse Public
School knockout cricket team ready to play their semi-final match

against Rosehill Public School. With the toss of the coin, it landed on
tails, we had won the toss and decided to bat. We scored a

formidable 120 runs off our 25 overs. The standout on the day with
bat in hand was Josh as he compiled an amazing 35 runs including a
monster 6 over the keepers head! In only his third game, Liam also
starred dispatching their bowlers to all parts of the ground making
18. Rosehill Public School had the strongest bowling line up we had

come against! Then it was our turn to bowl, Josh continued his
excellent form starting the innings with a maiden which gave us the
momentum we needed. In the third over, Jagger threw the stumps

down from the boundary to dismiss their key opener and in the forth
over Josh also orchestrated a run out from the boundary. At the 12

over mark it was the innings break and Rosehill had managed 40
runs, Ed the chief destroyer with 2 wickets for just 10 runs. Hamish
was as good as Gilly behind the stumps, as Ryan and Jono provided
the support with crucial overs in the middle. Alexander was on a hat

trick but unfortunately wasn’t able to get it with both wickets
coming from amazing catches from Finn. Kai, Tomas and Liam all
were Jonty Rhodes like in the field restricting Rosehill from any

boundaries with diving efforts from lusty blows from the Rosehill
batsmen. It was an all-round performance by our team with

contributions across the board. We have made it through to the
Grand Final and await our next opponent!

- Jagger 5/6E













FISHERIES
INCURSION









Band Bump In












